CUSTOM LINE 112 NEXT
ENGINE HOURS
Port ME 446
Starboard ME 447
Generator 1: 7552
Generator 2: 7010

MODEL YEAR: 2008

FLAG: JERSEY

CRN 112 NEXT
EXTRA ACCESSORIES:
Stabilizing ﬁns TRAC 250
TVCC additional control unit for night vision ﬂlr "Navigator"
Dimmer light main deck
Dimmer light lower deck
Miele galley appliance diff
Miele washing machine diff
Fridge in the cockpit- front open
Pullman bed in the guest cabin
Air conditioning (salon +cabins+ 2 crew
Curtains: electrical raising for lower deck (4 cabins)
Slem thruster hydraulic 58HP (double propeller)
Davit for bow door
Fuel ﬁlter alfa Laval
Rubbing strake: stainless steel for spoller and hull
Watermaker Idromar 360 I/h diff. From standard 180 I/h
Radar plotter repeater Furuno GD 1920C con display LCD 10.4
Shower instead of std bathtub in VIP as stern
Big ceiling shower
Floor main deck in wood "Tek Fala with maple stripes" diff from std
Floor lower deck in wood "Tek Fala with maple stripes" diff from std
Cockpit table diff from std
Main table in saloon diff from std
Floor in gallery diff from std
Sunbathing area on the ﬂy at stern diff from std
Treatment system for black/grey water Hamann
Anchor chain 150mt- diff
Dimmer in the cockpit
Active carbons ﬁlter
Softner
Spare Oil kit
Chain counter: digital each
Mosquito mesh for port hole each
Name in stainless steel with backlighting each letter
Preparation for housing jet ski watercraft in the garage
Mini fridge in cabin
Spare kit Kohler generator 55000W
Antenna TV SAT Receiver standard Common Interface
TVCC: Internal monitor LCD 100" additional
Laudspeakers additional High Quality amliﬁcated w/ remote for external - couple
Dimmer lights ﬂybridge
Low level lighting cabinets around ﬂy
Black mesh covers for pllot house
Lightingrod in external ceiling
Lighting rod beneath the bed
UV water steriliser
Wine cooler
TVCC: monitor LCD 10 " for extremely, additional
TVCC: thermal night vision ﬂr Pan "Navigator" camera
TVCC security system w/motion director and record
Miele Dryer- diff
Antennas TV SAT + V-SAT Radio Marine 80 combined twin dome
TV:electric raising device from the ceiling for TV 32"/37"
Metalstyle side ladder
Liferafts in verticle position
Lights Underwater xenon each
TVCC: camara mot. Pan
Double bed near window in std guest cabin
Maaterbathroom marbles diff from std
Bathroom marbles for VIP cabin at stern- diff from std
Twin bathroom marbles (port and starboard)- diff from std
Bathroom marbles for VIP cabin at bow-diff from std
TV 5" plasma color 16/9 additional
Audio-video Multimedia remote with monitor Wi-ﬁ VPC
TV 32" LCD Color 16/9 additional
TV: electric raising device for TV 50"
TVCC: additional control unit for cameras pan and zoom
Shower Istead of std bhathtub in VIP at bow

CRN 112 NEXT

Autoidentiﬁcation system AIS furuno (TX-Rx I.M.O)
Telephone satellite Inmarsat Mini M voice/fax
Saloon armachale
Coffe table diff from std
Saloon chairs diff from std
Saloon lamp: Lumis mod Salumo
Masteroom décor
VIP cabin décor, at bow
Décor VIP at stern
Port guest cabin décor
Starboard guest cabin décor
TVCC: camera color mot. Pan ill Zoom
Audio-video Multimedia RM Playtime Slave audio for external with speakers
Day head marbles diff from std
Dish machine diff from Miele dish machine as for optional Miele
Move std TV 42" from saloon to master cabin
Move std TV 20" from one cabin on lower deck to captain's cabin
Rall to install over the saloon wall panal at bow
Cockpit chairs on main deck: dedon panama natural
Extemail small shower in bathroom
Bow wall in saloon
Foldable chairs "la Regista", white serralunga
Chlase lungue: "DEDON. Ying Yang"
Door handles: ollvand in leather
Side table (3x3) with wooden top
Bathroom: deletion of bidet, centered WC each
Mastro Rapheal Set
Lableware diff. From std
Carpels
Lines with 8 waves, black, diff from std
Bigger smeg grill- diff from std
Double ﬁlter nafta for all generators
Additional air sockets with water sockets
Valve on line top of the ﬁlters, to allow air to escape
Spare kit raco ﬁlters
Bigger drawer
Floor in Pllot house wood "Tek Fala with mapia stripes" diff from std
Pratest sel
Additional freezer in crew area
Exit for the exhausted oil of the generators
Exit for the exhausted oil of the motors
Socket: external waterlight 220V type
Backwater line
Black fender covers, diff from std
Same layout for the 3 command stations
Venillation system inside the technical storage under the stairs of the pllot house
2 rele for NEMO exit door
Disappearing cleats
One SHUCKO at least for evry socket
Securing system for tableware: diff from std
Maps lamp in Pilot house-diff from std
Two additional grills
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Marine Solutions is the exclusive dealer of Ferretti Yachts in India.
If you have any questions, get in touch with us and we would be happy to help you.
Call: +91 9920204080 Email: info@marinesolutions.in Visit: www.marinesolutions.in

